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CATCH QF GRAYLIKO.

Two Local Anglers Succeed in Land-

ing 34 of the Rarest Fisli on the
American Continent.

OIL INJURES THE EINXT TRIBE.

-- A Triend of Colonel Herron" Says 3Irs.

.' Sclienley Will Give theXeTirsoojs

a Site for Their Home

PEOHTBIxTOXISTS WILL EALLT AGAIN.

How Careless rirlc Carry Off Tens and Holders at the

Tish and snake-storie- s are in order at this
time of jhc year. Kttsburg is reputed to
Kaie more followers of Izaak-Walto- to the
Hjuare inch than any other city in America.
Justjio.v there are tno fishermen gndding
tiic town who, like Yankee Doodle, 'are
wearing big feathers in their caps. The
cause of all their, jiricje i? a eatch of
31 grayling in tieliigaa streams, and
tlic uninitiated' ill wonder why
rBerl should he jiufled up with a record of 34

fish. When it is said, however, that riiany
a"nTold angler in these diggings has often

JieaTil of grayling but never saw oiic, the
success of these fishermen w.111 begin lo
uawn on ev en schoolboys. The successftil
fihers are General Passenger Agent A.-J-S.

Clark and Traveling Passenger Agent I 3J.
AVorden, of the Lake? Erie road. "They re-

turned to the city during the last week with
12 of the fish and the scalps of 'the others
4angling from their belts.

J A Very IJare ami Carney Flslu
Mr. Wordcu states that grayling is one of

thexarest fish on the continent, and is only-foun-

in three "places in America, in the"
3ffaniste and Au Sable rivers in Michigan,

certain Montana Strcem, and in one of the
ljivers of Alaska. It is much like a trout,
But larger, and is one o the gamiest fishes
rfiat Ewini, and for this reason, gives so
much pleasure to the angler. . t

-- "When they arrived at ihe Sturgeon
river on the trip, the "natives,
as usual, had the old story to tell that it
was too early in the season to catch "gray-
ling, but one old fellow was found who'said
he would show them where the fish abound,
tint it was in the Manistee river, and Ihey
would have to drive through a thick' forest
to get there. With their guide, they
started in a wagon through the wilderness,
and it was at the time of the Michigan
forest fires. The flames raged all ar6und
them, and at times, Mr. "Wordea
Eaid, he thought the thick smoke
would choke them to death.
The ground was knee deep with hot ashes
where the fire had swept away the trees and
underbrush. Despite such disadvantages
they pushed on and finally reached the
river.

Xo Angleworms' to Be found.
, It was a- - great day, and ihey caught

plenty of grayling. In that country angle-
worms are hot found. Itepeatcd 'efforts
h.n e been made to transplant them, but
they can't live in the sandy soil Mr.
"Worden insisted on using a worm and
adopting trout tactics, but the guide said it
wouldn't do. The plan, however, worked
all right.

Gra ling prefer to lie in littls pools near
me sunace oi me water, xney snine like
Eilrer, and when they take the hook they
dart at it with a swiftness that makes the
sportsman's head swim. Then begins a
magnificent struggle between rnan and fish,
actl quite frequently the latter comes off
victorious. Mr. Worden showed some of
the fihto the veteran anpler.Dr. Shearman,
and Fish Warden Hague. They knew all
about grayling, were well posted on its
habits, but confessed that they were the
first thev had ever seen. It is not much
wonder that Jlessrs. Clark and Worden are so
highly elated over their success. JIany fish
for gravlins. but few gpt them.

In this connection it may be said that
Superintendent Porter is mating a feature in
the cen'U of the annual catch of fish in inter-
ior streams of the country. Many middle-asc- d

Pittburgcrs can remember when the
local rivers were a great fishing ground until
oil was struck in the Bradford --'."ion, and the
greasy stun has succeeded in depopulating
the rivers of the finny tribe. At least, this
reason and the construction of dams in the
Monongahela are given to account for the
lossi of fish in the three rivers.

A ISeautiful Sight of long Ago.
What a beautiful sight the confluence of

th-b- e streams, with their wooded banks,
mut have presented to the early settlers.
In thoe daj s the rivers teemed with lift,
and a great many varieties of fish were
caught. A gentleman said the other day
that as late as I860, when McKee's Kocks
still retained much of its pristine glory, he
passed many a pleasant hour catch-
ing fish at this point, and he
always weot home with a large
string. Jle addd that he could re-
member when a boy that his father and
grandfather w ere in the habit of spending
the summer evenings fishing in the Ohio
river near Woods' Kun. This was between
Ib'iO and 1855, and in those days the river
away below that place was lined with rafts
brought doi n from the districts.
He sas m the spring fresh water'herring in
great schools would come up the rrver, and
his lather would stand on the rafts
a:d in a few hours catch
any number of them. Xo one
hears of herring in either of the rivers
now, and outside of catfish and suckers few
fibh are found in these streams. A good
deal of acid is turned iimJlthe rivers from
various manuf iciories, and the finny creat-
ures ha c either been killed or forced to
seek new homes clscw here.

INDIAN NAKES PEEFEEEED.

r.mlt Tonnd "n Hh American Geographical
2 oraenclature.

"I think," said a gentleman yesterday,
"that our forefathers must have "been aw-
fully hard up for names to gie the States
and cities. Witness how often the word
new appears in American geographical ap-
pellations. It is Xew York, New Hamp-
shire, Sew England, etc. Now, Brooklyn
and the metropolis ought to be united and
called Manhattan. Pittsburg, except in the
postoff.ee guides goes erywhere as
covering Allegheny, and the two cities,
while not one in name and government are
one in reality. Why keep up such sense-
less divisions of population.

"It is funny that with so many musical
Indian names that the early settlers did not
adopt them instead of aping the English,
and calling everything new after British
and French towns'"

LOW BATE TO NEWAEK.

The UAO. Makes a Cheap Contract With
the Teutonia Society.

The Baltimore and Ohio road has made a
contract with the Teutonia Singing Society
of Allegheny to take it to the Saengcrfest

Newark, July 2. The rate for the round
trip has been put at 510 50, and the society
with about 300 people will leave the city in
a special train at 9.20 on that date.

The first excursion to Atlantic City will
also be run on July 2. Division Passenger
Agent Smith thinks there will be a big
turnout owing to the hot weather.

Don't Want Home Bnlo.
a O. Obenshain, a Methodist minister,

who has been lecturing against home rule in
Ireland, passed through the city yesterday

going to Springfield, vJQV. He-.sa- ys the
L rrotestarrts in the north "of Ireland are
pleased with the factional light of the Cath-
olic leaders, as between the
English Monarchy they prefer the latter.

VERY AGEEEABLT

the Trntees and Friends of
"ewsboj' Home Yesteri'ny.

The supporters of the Ifewsboys' Home
were agreeably surprised yesterfaywhen
they heard the Goernor h&d 'signed the,
appropriation hill of 510,000 for maintenance
for the coming two years. The next .move
on the caroet is the gift ".of the site on Old
avenue to the newsies byMrs. Schcnley.
The promoters of the Home offered the lady
S5,000 for the property, and they are not
aware that thaground will be given'frce.

A friend cWse to Colonel Herron, Mrs.
Schenlcy's agent, states that the deed for
the property was sent across the water some-

time ago, and it is expected back shortly
when the announcement of the gift will be
made At one staee of the game the
Duquesnc Traction people thought the road
would have to be run down High street, and
they made an offer to go through the site.
Then the Pennsylvania Company
stopped negotiations by securing
an option on the property, but
they Tiave notified Mrs. Schenley that
they don't want it. Ifobody seems to" know
what the railroad officials intend to do with
the giound except to 'put up a new depot.
After allt the Newsies will have a home in
the heart of the citv. .

The promoters think that the Governor
was induced to sign" the bill through per-
sonal influence. Numerous trips' have "been.
made to Harrisbnr? to'see him about it. and

. sqme. believe that the tact, that C Jj. Magee
Igava $10,000 to the Home helped, the. cause
t with Mr. Pattison. , -

A PETTY' ANNOYAHCE.'

rcople "Who Fnt Fens Behind the Ear and
Walk Off TVlthThera. ,

Every morning the janitor at the
puts 12 new pens and holders on the

.desks in 'Ihe lobby, "two" for each one, and
i refills the ink wells to accommodate the'
public At'night, as a rule; the jens'and

, holders are missing, and many people are
put to inconvenience by the carelessness of
others.

A gentleman was kicking yesterday to
one of the postofEco officials because he
couldn't find a pen on any of the desks.
"I am sorry, sir," the postman replied,
"but it is not our fault. We can't help it
if people carry off the pens and holders.
Many business men have acquired the habit
of sticking a pencil or pen behind the ear
when not using it. .They ha e occasion to
address an envelone here, and while sealincr
H from force of habit put the" pen in ihe
Usual place and 'walk oft After they have
gone .quite a distance they .discover the
pen" back of the ear, and, finding it. too

,far to go back, throw it away.
Its a small matter, "they reason, and
Uncle Sara is rich, but it would abnostntike
amint of money to keep the postofiices.in
me country sufipiieu wuu pent, wiku.uiauT
such people around.-.,I- t is carelessness, cer-
tainly, but yon can't expect utr to. --watch
everybody." . !

PEOHIBlflOKISTS TO BALLY.

A Mass Convention to Be Hold at Lafayette
Hall This Week

Next Thursday the Prohibitionists of this
county will hold their annual mass conven-
tion in Xafayette HaU, with intent to nomi-
nate county officers, elect a county com-

mittee and transact other business. Among
the attractions attvertised are John Lloyd
Thomas, of Sew York, National Secretary,
and Prof. H. D. Patton, of Lancaster, State
Chairman, who are hilled for speeches in
the evening. The movement is christened
"A Grand Bally for God, Home and hu
manity," and A. F. Bryce, the local secre-
tary, says it represents the only really

party in the country,
the liquor power being the greatest monopoly

known, and through and by which
all lesser monopolies exist.

Mr. Bryce says that the Prohibition party
contains thejbest features of all other parties,
without their degrading accompaniments
and should be supported by reformers from
the eight-ho- ur variety up and down. The
only trouble appears to be that some of
these radiant resplendent virtues are cal-
culated to repel some while .they attract
others, but Mr. Bryce reasons that the
masses sooner or later will tire of cuardinir
a file.

A Marvelous Escape.
That coal miners are abnormally exposed

to accidents is proven by the great number
whose eves are, injured or destroyed. Mr.
Adam Hodge, of Jackson Center, Mercer
county, is one of the unfortunates in having
his right eyeball torn open by a glancing
pick, allowing a portion of its contents to
protrude through the wound. The wound
apparently made favorable progress until
two months had passed, when severe inflam-
mation set in, giving extreme pain and
weakened the other eye. After a week of
this suffering, with his brother, he consulted
Dr. Sadler, 804 Penn avenue, this city. The
condition was critical. The inflammation
must be arrested within a week or the eye
wouio. nave to De removea to save the other.
There was but one way to do this remove
the incarcerated iris and cilliary nerves. To
do this in the already high degree of plastic
inflammation was a desperate measure. He
was placed under ether, and such incisions
made as to enable the doctor to completely
remove all injured portions of the eye with
the callous that had been thrown up" around
it The relief from all pain was immediate
and the improvement of sight has been most
remarkable. The correct iudgment,skill and
courage that enables a physician to accom-
plish such results are a great credit to the
profession of medicine and surgery.

EXCURSION TO ATLANTIC CITT,

Tla the rictnresque B. & O. K. B,
On Thursday, July 2, 1891, via Washington,
D. C, Baltimore and Philadelphia. Ex-
cursion tickets for the round trip, ten dollars
(510), tickets good for 10 days, and good to
stop at Washington City returning. Special
trains with Pullman parlor and sleeping
cars and day coaches will leave B. & O.
depot, Pittsburg, at 8:15 A. SI., and 9.20 p.
m. For detailed information, address or
apply to JE. D. Smith,

Division Passenger Agent,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Hero's Something Tempting.
It will be within your reach for two days.

On Monday and Tuesday we offer you your
choice of any light-color- ed child s suit in
our entire stock. TJjis means to us a posi-
tive lo in most instances, but the season is
about lo close and the goods have got to get.

GUfaKY'S.

PROsrEMTY comes to the saloon where
Iron City beer is sold. It is pure and
wholesome. Telephone 1186.

You'll Waste Y'our Money '

If you buy a suit of clothing for the little
ones outside of Gusky's on Monday or Tues-
day. Choice of 1,500 light and medium
light-color- ed suits, sold all the j.pnsm, fmm--

?8 to.? 14, for 55. Gusky's.

Washington awnings at Brown & Co.'s,
corner Grant and Water streets. Teh 1194.

Open at 84 Fifth avenue Keller's rs--
taurant, adjoining Opera House.

Bargains
In fine English trouserings at Pitcairn's.
434 Wood street

Cool, comfortable, excellent Keller'srestaurant, 84 Fifth, adjoining the theaters.

Sdnnyside awnings at Brown & Co.'s,
corner Grant and Water streets. TeL 1194.

Lookout For
Two grand bargain days at Gusky's on Mon-da- y

and Tuesday. I

;BUTffl&-OR;E:"EAl- LI:

The Carnegies Were Willing to Take
Four Hundred Cars Daily

ATOID ADVANCED PRICES.

Close of the Amalgamated Convention Ex-

pected. Wednesday.

MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIAL ITEMS

The demand for iron ore continues heavy
to an extraordinary degree, and furnace
people are beginning to feel alarmed lest
they fail to get as much transported to the
interior. The Carncgies wanted to make a
contract a few days ago to take 400 cars
daily from Fairport, but only 150 cars are
being loaded. The furnaces all want to get
their hematic ores under cover as soon as
possible, and this is the cause for the pres-
ent rush, as there is no hurry for so much
ore for immediate use.

Quite a number of consumers have com-

menced to lay in their stock for next year;
the two leading steel works in the West
have made their entire purchases. Besse-
mer ores have been selling as much as ?1 50
below last year's prices, while the reduction
on ores was from SI 20 to
51' 40. A great deal of ore was left over
from-'lis- t .year, and as a consequence the
purchase ar? necessarily small.
- A good deal of emphasis has been placed

by-or- sellers on the fact that-las- t year's ore -
was all .sold. Thi3"is"no doubt responsible
for the further'fact that many small.com-panje- s,

have practically closed down and
larger ones are working-wit- greatly-reduce- d

forces. -

4
So far. as furnacem'etf are concerned the

possession of list yearfs relatively, dear ore
places .thtnj.in.an unfavorable position, as
they must compete with a product from
cheaper raw material. '

DELEGATES ASE HOMESICK.

Amalgamated Association Representatives
Basiling Baslness.

The Amalgamated Association will prob
ably adjourn next Wednesday. The Youngs-tow-n

contingent tried very hard to pass a
motion yesterday providing for the election
of officers on Monday so they could get
home, but after a lively discussion
their motion was lost The election will
consequently be the last thing on the pro-
gramme. It is now thought the principal
officers will be It is said that
Jerry Dougherty, of the Southside is a can-
didate for James Nutt's place on the Board
of Trustees. Of the old board Ed O. Keil is
the only one who will be

There was another conference on the scale
yesterday. Matters are being passed over
rapidly, and it is thought the scale will be
signed Monday or Tuesday. The conven-
tion did not meet yesterday afternoon. The
committees will all be ready to report Mon-
day morning, and the remaining business
will be put through with a rush. $7

The new clause in the agreement, pro-
viding for nine hours for the heaters in
guide and bar mills, created a heated dis-

cussion in the conference jesterday. The to
rule requires that when a heat is put in
at 4 o'clock in the morning, the last heat t

rmust be :n not later than 1:15. liven this
will give the men from 10 to 10 hours'
work. The manufacturers claim that this
will be an injustice to them, because it w ill
have a tendency to reduce the number of
heats and consequently the output.

The men admit that it may reduce the
number of heats occasionally, but not often D.
enough to injure the manufacturers.

It is contended that ten hours is long
enough for a man to be at the furnace. The
manufacturers claim they do not work all the
time, but on the other hand it is argued
that the men need all the rest thevget be-

tween heats. The discussion on this matter jr.
grew warm at times, and was of a character
as to indicate that there will be considerable
hesitancy on the part of the manufacturers
in agreeing to the third clause.

HIGHER PEICES WANTED.

Pittsburg Bednction Company Opposes a
Reduction in Aluminum.

The Pittsburg Bednction Company has
filed a motion against the Cowles Electric, .on
Smelting and Aluminum Company for a
temporary order restraining the latter from
lowering the price of aluminum below ?1 50
a pound. An order was issued by the
courts in Cleveland some time ago, but it
was directed against the Cowles Company,
and applied to them only.

The plaintiffs now claim that another
company, known as the Cowles Syndicate
Company, and which in reality is the En-
glish branch of the company against whom
the suit is brought, has advertised alumi-
num at 90 cents. They claim the Cowles
Company is trying to evade the order of
court.

DEDUCTION IN. WAGES.

Report That Colored Pnddlers Are to Leave
the Black Diamond.

It is reported that Park Bros. & Co. have
decided that the colored puddlers and other
colored men employed in the various de-

partments of their plant cannot perform
their respective duties satisfactorily, and
for the purpose of getting rid of them have
ordered a reduction in wages which the men
will not accept. Ho white puddlers have
been employed at this mill since the big
strike in 1886, but it is said the firm is
anxious to make the change.

Beprcsentatives of the farm spoken to yes-
terday denied that any such trouble existed
at their works.

Elected Their Officers.
The Pittsburg, and Lake Angeline Iron

Company's directors have elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, James Laughlin,
Jr.; Vice President, John W: Chalfant;
Secretary and Treasurer, W. G. Pollock;
31ine Agent, Alfred Kidder; Executhe
Committee, James Laughlin, Jr., John W. OfChalfant, W. G. Pollock, George M. thisLaughlin, W. C. Quincy; Auditing Com-
mittee, W. C. Quincy, W. L. Jones and W. 4
G. Mather. 25

Aniious to Dissolve the Company. 22
12A petition was filed yesterday for a de-

cree
1

for the dissolution of the Pennsylvania 2
Manufacturing, Mining and Supply Com-
pany.

24
The petition was in pursuance of a 3

resolution of the stockholders to wind up 1C

the business of the concern. The company
has works in Beaver and Fayette counties, 12
Pa., and in Jefierson county, Ohio.. 10

7
8An Advance of Ten Cents. 7

The carrying-of- f boys and straighieners 6
on the guide mill at the South Tenth street 50
plant of the Oliver Iron and Steel Com-
pany

30
are on strike for an advance of 10 30

cents a day. They are now paid 90 cents, 28
and ask for a dollar. 8

12
10Cut This Oat 6

And morning start off to Gusky's 12
andlookat the suits which are offered for two-day- s 12

at 55. Children's suits in light and 10
medium-lig- ht shades, many of them worth
double this money. Gusky's. 5

Always Lead! Always Lead! 5
In dress trimmings. The only exclusive
dress trimming store in Western Pennsyl-
vania,

3
710 Penn avenue. 2

Beining & Wilds.
cities.Moorish awnings, elegant patterns, willbrilliant fast colors, at Mamatyc es Son's, and539 Penn avenue. 100

Keller's restaurant. one door below 301
Opera House, now open- -

CAUGHT By7a"(!0LLAR"bUTT0N. BABES' BARRED OUT .1 &JSWSJSS5 '. . choice pbopxibs. a
Th,e letter Ii .Engraved on One Connects

Allegheny's Mysterious Burglar With
an East End Bobbery Held for Court
on Two Charges.

George Wilson, alias Anderson, the Alle-

gheny burglar, was given a hearing before
Mayor Wyman, of Allegheny, yesterday
afternoon. He was held for court on the
charges of carrying concealed weapons and
burglary preferred by Superintendent Muth.
The hearing commenced about 3 o'clock.
The prisoner pleaded guilty to the charge of
carrying concealed weaponf, but not guilty
to that of burglary.
TMrs. Kate Lyons, of Stanton avenue,
above Butler street, Eighteenth ward, was
called and positively identified Wilson as
the man who entered her house on the morn-
ing of February .13. She stated that he
effected an entrance through a kitchen win-

dow about 3 o'clock in the morning of that
date. She saw him when he was coming
from a room occupied by her son. On that
occasion he had stolen a pair of pants and
?1 07. The second time her house was en-

tered was six weeks later. A gold watch
and abont J9 were taken. Mrs. Lyons how-

ever, did not see the burglar at that timet
She could not identify the watch found on
WTilson but a gold collar button with the
letter L inscribed on it she believed be-

longed to her son.
The prisoner could not explain what ob-

ject he had in carrying the set of burglar
tools that were found, in his dinner bucket
when he was arrested.

The Mayor deemed this identification
sufficient and held Wilson for court. He
was committed to jail in default of $1,000
.bail on the former charge and 1,500 on the
latter.

Mrs. Lyons stated after the hearing that
about the time her house was robbed the
homes of several other residents in the
neighborhood were also entered. Among
them she said was that of Mr. Isherwood,
where a silver watch and $60 were stolen,
and houses of John Herron and Mr. Mason.

The set of burglar tools that Wilson car-

ried was almost complete and of the finest
make. His only explanation of why he
carried them was: '"I can use them in dif-
ferent kinds of work."

When Wilson was searched at the jail,
previous to being placed in a cell, a pack-
age containing three or four ounces of

was found in the lining of his coat. The
iscovery was made by Assistant Warden

SoffeL Wilson would not explain how he
secured the pepper or what use he would
make with it. Detective Steele will inves-
tigate the case.

T 9 O

Seven Dollars and Ninety Cents.
Come along, everyone. Keep this well

in mind that Monday we place on sale a
very fine assortment of meals light and dark
suits at ?7 90 each. All we ask is a look at
them. Anybody, no matter how inex-
perienced, wilLsee at a glance that they are
great bargains. Such excellent materials,
such elegant patterns, such finely made
suits never before were offered for $7 90.
Other houses ask $12 and $14 for the same
quality garments. This is truth. We in-

clude men's fine sack and cutaway suits
made from all-wo- cassimere, S7 90; men's
plain black Hawthorne cheviot suits at

90; men's bound or stitched diagonal
suits, 57 90; men's Bannockhurn tweed
suits, $7 90. Come Our great
sale will attract thousands, and if you want

get the best it's better to call in the
morning the most stylish goods sell first.

U. U. U., Pittsburg Combination Cloth
ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

EXCURSION TO ATLANTIC CITT,

. Tla the rictnresque B. & O. B. B.
On Thursday, July 2, 1891, via Washington,

C., Baltimore and Philadelphia. Ex-
cursion tickets for the round trip, ten dollars
(510), tickets good for 10 days, and good to
stop at Washington City returning. Special
trains with Pullman parlor and sleeping
cars and day coaches will leave B. & O.
dep)t, Pittsburg, at 8:15 A. M. and 9:2rf ri

For detailed information, address or
apply to E. D. Smith,

Division Passenger Agent,
Pittsburg, Pa,

Hero's a Snap
For people who have children. On Monday
and Tuesday we will give you a choice of
any light and medium-ligh- t suit in the
entire stock fcr ?5. Some of the suits we
offer have sold as hiuh as S12 and S14. Be

hand early and get the best
UUSKY'S.

A Recommendation.
You can say to your readers that I have

tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea and colic,
and that I would recommend it as a good
medicine. Geokge W. Bricker,

Eeedeysville, Washington county, Md.
wsu

Save! Save! Save! Save!
Money, time and trouble by going to 710
Penn avenue for dress trimmings. Newest
goods always. Beining & Wilds.

Ha.e Ton Heard
the great bargains in groceries offered all

week at Thompson's New York Gro-
cery? Here are some of them:

lbs broken Java coffee 51 00
lbs white sugar l 00
lbs large lump starch 1 00
boxes bag blue 25
barrel choice Amber flour. 6 00
cans pie peaches 25
lbs Carolina rice (broken) 1 00
dozen parlor matches 25
lbs dried lima beans 1 00

Sugar-cure- d shoulders per ft) 7
lbs large prunes 1 00
lbs California silver prunes 1 00
lbs evaporated apples 1 00
lbs evaporated apricots (choice).... 1 00
lbs evaporated apricots (finest) 1 00
bottles of English pickles. 1 00
bars good scrubbing soap 100
bars white floating soap 1 00
bars nt wax soaD 1 OO

lb bars German mottledsoap 1 00
lbs prepared cocoanut 1 00
cans white wax string beans 80
cans Columbia river salmon. 1 00
cans California apricots 1 00
cans good peas 70
cansgood sugar corn 75
cans marrowfat peas l 00
cans line jfreiich peas 1 00
cans California peaches .' 1 00

Gtbs20-cen- t E. B. tea 100
lbs25-ccn- t tea m 1 00

4tbs30-cen- t tea l 00
lbs nt tea l 00
lbs English breakfast tea in fanoy

basket '. 50
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

To those living out of the city we
prepay freight on all orders of 510

upward to any station or landing within
miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list

M. E. THOMPSON,
Market street, and 69 TMrd avenue, op-

posite Gusky's. ri .

Judge Slagle Says Children Must Hot

Leader,, TOf-- a

Be Paraded in Court,
t ,f '

WEARY
, -- . . -- y 7.y.'"

One Woman See'ks

Rudely Stared at ficr. 't
"'' r,

ECHOES CAUGHT IN COURT COEElllOES

There must be an abatement effected in
hysteria, or domestic troubles must be com-

posed on some other day of the week, or
the Saturday half-holida-y cannot be made
to work in the Quarter Sessions, as these
cases do not come up for a hearing until
near noon and when a wild-eye- d female
begins her story a judge cannot in all cases
shorten it materially.

Judge Slagle rather ahbreviated fine
custom, however, yesterday. A man being
called up for sentence was accompanied by
his v ife and a cluster of babies. The Judge
ordered their removal remarking, in effect,
that sentencing was sufficiently disagree-
able without being laden with the sight of
tears and innocence paraded for effect.

Ellen Monahan charged James Donahoe
with threatening to kill her son. It ap-

peared that James .was trying this heroic
method of debt collecting. It seems that
the defendant had a row with plaintiffs son
and got licked and yesterday he was assessed
with the costs and told to be careful.

Ho Made Wild Eyes at Her.
Mrs. Michael Jacpbs charged Gustave

Schwartz with surety of the peace. She
said he followed her in a rage into a cellar,
caught her and made eves at her like a
beast. A. Wcidman made the case very in-

teresting by his unique and original defense
of the accused, but Mrs. Jacobs played a
full hand and disputed Mr. Weidman's
legal positions with energy, if not legal
acumen. She must pay the costs.

Mrs. James P. McDonald, of Sandusky
street; Allegheny, said her husband amused
his leisure hours abusing her, and on one
occasion showed her a pistol with which he,
as alleged, said he would kill her. A man
named Hazlett testified that he had heard
McDonald threaten to kill his wife. Mr.
McDonald was- - tofd that he must let his
better half alone; and furnish security to
comply with the order.

Amanda E. Schweiger was arraigned on
charges of attempting to kill several peo- -

among them her brother, Abner E.
opeland. The case was held over until an

assault and battery growing out of it is dis-
posed of. The defendant had been sen-
tenced to pay costs, but succeeded in bunch
ing her hits thus lar.

Charle H. Smith, colored, was brought
out of jail to answer a charge of threatening
to kill his wife. Mr. Smith's affection
seems to be of the enduring kind, as the
parties have been separated for five years.
Charles must pay costs and give security to
keep the peace.

Paying the Price of Crime.
The other sentences imposed by Judge

Slagle yesterday were the following: For
larceny, Albert Tecetoth, George Townsend
and Frank Hines, 15 months to the peni-
tentiary, John Quinn and T. Winter, one
year to the workhouse, Fred Smith, four
months to the workhouse; for receiving stolen
goods, Mary O'Connell, 15 months to the
penitentiary; assault and battery, W. B.
Curry, three months to the workhouse; J.
G. Gannon, 530 and costs, assault; A. Beck,
525 and" costs; attempted assault, George
oenwartz, is months so the worichouse,
Joshua Leech, six months to jail; felonious
assault and battery, William Hayes, eight
months to the workhouse; burglary, Adam
Weiser, two years to the penitentiary; be-

ing a common gambler, James Dougherty,
six months, to the workhouj'.

The following were imposed by Judge
Collier: Felonious and assault and battery,
John Campbell, nine months to the work-
house; William Bilev, 15 months to the
workhouse; J. H. Hellmach, one year to
the workhouse; keeping a disorderly house,
Ellen Brown, one year to the workhouse;
selling liquor without license and on Sun-
day, William Green, 5550 fine and six
months and 20 days to the workhouse; im-
morality, James Duffy, 550 fine: entering a
building with felonious intent, John Hol-
lands, William Slattery, four months to the
workhouse; receiving stolen goods, Charles
Jones, one year to the workhouse; bigamy,
Mary Daily, three months to the work-
house; entering a railroad car, William
Mangan, John Burns, sentence suspended;
aggravated assault and battery, Joseph Mil-
ler, nine months to the workhouse.

ST0CEH0LDEBS ABE KICKING.

The Treasurer of the Klnzua Ballway Com-
pany Wants an Injunction.

Before Judge Eced in the United Slates
Circuit Court yesterday an argument was
heard on a motion for a preliminary injunc-
tion brought by C. Meidenfeld against the
Allegheny and Kinzua Bailway Company
and others. The plaintiff is the treasurer of
the road, a little lumber track 24 miles long
in Warren and McKean counties.

It is alleged extensions are being made at
considerable outlay, and that the funds of
the company are being diverted in such a
way as to be detrimental to some of the
stockholders. There is some bright legal
talent interested in the case, the attorneys
for the plaintiff being C. Walter Artz, of
New York City, and Johns McGleave, and
for the defendants Messrs. Mortimer F. El-
liott and Georze L. Roberts, of Bradford. A t
the conclusion of the argument Judge Eeed
took the papers.

WANTS AN ALLOWANCE.

Mrs. Collins Asks the Court to Make Her
Husband Support Her.

Mrs. Marie Collins, the wife of
mtendent ot Mails Stephen Collins, yester-
day filed a petition for a rule on her hus-
band to show cause why he should not pay
her a reasonable allowance for her support.
She stated that she expected to be able to
prove each ,and ejrery charge made in her
suit for divorce, and she believed she was
entitled, justly and legally, to a decree of
divorce. He was amply atile to support her
and pay counsel fees and the expenses of
the suit. She was in need of medical

and had no separate estate ofrown, and asked that he be ordered to py
her a reasonable amount.

A rule was issued on Mr. Collins, and a
hearing fixed for next Saturday. Mr. Col-
lins yesterday waived hearing for court be-
fore Alderman Keilly in the case of as-

sault and battery alleged by his wife.

Trial List for
Criminal Court Commonwealth ys A, G.

Budd, alias Fitzsimmons," alias Anderson,
alias Gillark; Laura Hill, alins'Snowden; G.
B. Williams, Charles 31. Clark, Emma Clark,
Cora Wjatt, I). E. Dever, Jerome Jones,
David Kobinson. James Ryan. Patuck
Golden, J. M. Bnlr, Joseph Yam, Ed Legrnnd,
John Colbert (2), J. b. Dawson, Thomas
Masscy.

Briefs From tho Court Booms.
Mns. Eiauoa Elms yesterday entered suit

against Edward Ellis lor a divorce, alleging
deseition.

s for charters were fllcd yes-
terday by tho German Protestant Home fTr
the Aged and tho Pittsburg Retail Grocers'
Protective Association.

TV. T. Trzdwat and J. B. Smith yesterday
were appointed appraisers of the effects of
John T. THompson, who made an assign-
ment to J. H. Wise for tho benefit of cred-
itors.

A divorce was granted in the case of
Timothy Eeefe against Annie Eeefe. De-
sertion was the ground, and one was refused
in the case or Aduline F. Michaels against
David H. Michaels.

S. Dilp yesterday 'entered suit against E,
H. Shutte for $5,000 damages. He 'alleges

As argument was beard by Judge Reed , , a
yesterday on a motion in the .case oJoiu " If

".' ' - - 4j
lieroIiUeavolaaskctrtoremove thecaneto- - " w r 'l AA r' J

, McKeaacbunty: Decision was reserved. ..! ,' f v 1 f ( 1 G "1 S I I "1 I I m.

2 v New Tatpnts
;From.Ov.'D. Jjetis, patent attorney, Kb. 131 UJ

-.- -, - .v - - 1 W
,Fifthvenue,oijednoj:fromEyening -- , - ., ,

WiyES.CUSE3IUCflDELAr
..

Jasfl;BecaueTalIan;

mltlunfenpiRtitUeCrostlcXumber'bmpitliy

i..,,. ,fy ." - - v lv I fr .

f .riH60unr,.KL.' William U. Afltnony. ien- -
; tralfa,T?a:, "grain scaarbrj" N. Jtarkpr:

iiinni, ijnio, "gas aftd OH- - tanK? rnuu
Blaker.'Ncwtofi.-fMiio- . "harrow'and culti
vator,''-- Geb. - Caddur. Allegheny, Pa.,
"pianoforte;"' Osburn Hr Cook, Salem, O.,
"fruit jar holder;". Jesse K. Dugan, Harris-vill-e,

O., ''grapple;" William Hedrick,
Mercer, Pa., "harrow;" Jacob James, New
Castle, Pa., "heating puddling furnace;" H.
J. Kich, Bond Ridge, O., "advertising de-
vice.!' United States and all foreign pat-
ents procured. No delay. Established over
20 years.

Excursion to the Ocean.
The B. & O. E. B. will run their first

excursion to Atlantic City on Thursday,
July 2, via Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia. Special trains of day coaches
.and Pullman parlor and sleeping cars will
leave Pittsburg at 8:15 A. si. and 9.20 P. M.
Bate, ten dollars (?10) the round trip; tick-
ets good for ten days and good to stop at
Washington City returning. This will
afford .excursionists an opportunity of
spending Fourth of July on the sea coast

The Final Crash
In light and medium light children's suits
has come. On Monday and Tuesday of this
week we will give you your choice of any
light-colore- d suit in our entire stock at 55.
We shut our eyes to cost and values and are
going to give you a picnic Come.

Gusky's.

Stylish Saltings.
The largest stock of fashionable suitings

at Pitcairn's. 434 Wood street

A NO. 1 Keller's restaurant, 84 Fifth
avenue, adjoining theaters.

Two Bed Letter Days
At Gusky's on Monday and Tuesday.

True Sayings

of Great Men.

SHAKESPEARE SftYSf '

I cstsxes .IttlO--. jvvAl ..1

We need not tell you
about Shakesperean wisdom

you know as much about
that as we do, but there is
no mistake about one thing!
Your apparel will proclaim
you, and you cannot escape
the proclamation.

THE TIME HAS COME

When we must resort to ex-

treme measures. We would
. rather face a loss than hold
our stock. If there is any
loss it' is ours and the gain is
yours.

ATALL HAZARDSTHE STOCK MUST GO.

Increasing sales are telling
the story of our reductions,
but the sales must be brisker
and you will agree with us
that such figures as these are
simply sacrificial:

$10 Suits reduced to $8.
$12 Suits reduced to $10.
$15 Suits reduced to $12.

$18 Suits reduced to $15.

FINE TROUSERS,
Our own make, thousands of
styles to select from. Same
sweeping reductions in every
department.

Pants worth $3 go now for $2.
Pants worth $4 go now for $3.
Trousers worth $5 go for $4.

See these special bargains
before going elsewhere.

, Ybu'llnot be disappointed.

t

IE4 WivJkT
Makers of Fine Ready-Ma- de Clothing,

Gustom Tailors) Hatters and

Men's Furnishers,

954-95- 6 LIBERTY STREET.

stcxr Corner.
"

.mMstk r,iiSibfc.i V ,!., &L
BBBff?MMi

1 8 Miles From Pittsburg,

On the Allegheny Valley R. R.

And the Allegheny River.

If you want to double your money buy

a lot in the new city of

If you want steady employment buy a
lot in KENSINGTON. Every lot has a 50-fo-ot

street in front of it and a 20-fo- ot

alley back of it. If you want to succeed

buy a lot and 'start into business at

Remember, KENSINGTON s onty I miles

from Pittsburg, and a monthly railroad

ticket only costs you $8.30.

It doesn't cost you anything to see our new

city. Come to our office and' we will
in t

FURNISH,YOU RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION

FREEJ

We will build you a home or business

house and arrange payments to suit you.

It takes the same time to go to KENSINE"

JON and return as it does to go to East

Liberty and return by cable or electric

cars.

We need grocery stores,
We need drygoods stores,
We need shoe stores,
We need clothing stores.

Before October 1 , 1 891.

Will manufacture Iron, Steel, Glass,

Aluminum and everything else.

Foundries, Machine Shops, Glass Works'

and Iron Works will be in operation.

FREE
TRANSPORTATION

On application at the office of the

BURRELL IMPROTEMENT.COIflPANY,

ROOMS 30 AND 32

DALLMYER BUILDING,
96 FOURTH AVE.,

; PITTSBURG.
jagg.
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